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Gunnevera wins Saturday=s Fountain of Youth | Coglianese photo

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
HUGE ENTRY FOR TATTS BK1 BONUS SCHEME
A total of 425 yearlings have been signed up for the second

year of the Tattersalls October Book 1 Bonus, which offers a

£25,000 payout to the winners of 300 eligible maiden and

novice juvenile races in Britain and Ireland.  Click or tap here

to go straight to TDN Europe.

WILD WEEKEND SHAKES 
UP TDN DERBY 12 

by T.D. Thornton
   Will the true division leader please stand up and assert
himself? Over the past week, the No. 1-ranked TDN Kentucky
Derby Top 12 contender missed training with an ankle setback
and the defending juvenile champion refused to train because of
a back ailment. And over the course of the last month, heavily
bet favorites have lost the last five North American races on the
ARoad to the Derby@ points schedule. At this point, even
hindsight is not truly 20/20 when trying to figure out who=s on
the upswing or on the cusp of a big breakout race approaching
the eight-week mark for the Derby. But that=s part of the
challenge in compiling these rankings, isn=t it?

1. MCCRAKEN (c, Ghostzapper--Ivory Empress, by Seeking the
Gold)
>TDN Rising Star= O/B-Whitham Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY). T-Ian
R. Wilkes. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 4-4-0-0, $310,848.
Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 1
Last Start: 1st, GIII Sam F. Davis S., TAM, Feb. 11
Accomplishments Include: 1st, GII Kentucky Jockey Club S., CD,
Nov. 26, 1st, Street Sense S., CD, Oct. 30
Next start: Possible for GII Blue Grass S., KEE, Apr. 8
Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on McCraken
KY Derby Points: 20      Cont. p3

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS: J BOYS ECHO
by Andrew Caulfield

   If anyone needed a reminder of the scale of A.P. Indy=s legacy,
it was vividly provided by last weekend=s graded stakes action
for 3-year-olds, with this male line providing five of the six
winners.
   This charge by the A.P. Indy clan was spearheaded by Tapit, a
grandson of 1992=s Horse of the Year. Of course, Tapit has
already overtaken his grandsire=s tally of two sires=
championships. Taking a fourth consecutive title has been made
potentially more difficult by the $7-million first prize landed by
Arrogate in the GI Pegasus World Cup, but Tapit appears to have
a powerful squad of 3-year-olds. Thanks to the exciting Unique
Bella and turf specialists Ticonderoga and Dream Dancing, Tapit
supplied the winners of Saturday=s GIII Santa Ysabel S., GIII Palm
Beach S. and GIII Herecomesthebride S. This crop also features
GI-winning fillies Pretty City Dancer and Sweet Loretta. Cont. p12
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NBC ADDS COVERAGE OF DWC, EPSOM DERBY 13
NBC Sports Group will add live coverage of two prestigious 
international events--the G1 Dubai World Cup Sat., Mar. 25 and the 
G1 Epsom Derby Sat., June 3--to its 2017 horse racing schedule, the 
network announced Monday

IRELAND AND JAPAN PAIR IN CHAMPION INITIATIVE E2
Hanshin’s GI Osaka Hai has been granted ‘win and you’re in’ status 
for the G1 QIPCO Irish Champion Stakes--the first time a horse from 
outside Ireland will be guaranteed an entry for the 10-furlong contest run in
September.
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Fan club. An enthusiastic group of young supporters urge the crowd to “Vote for #2,"

Gelt (Eurosilver) and Nikki McKinley, in this past weekend’s Retired Racehorse Project

Makeover Rematch at the Pennsylvania Horse World Expo. The duo finished in second

place and also participated in breed demonstrations and clinics at the Harrisburg, PA

event. McKinley and her CANTER PA alum will continue training and competing in

dressage and eventing, with a goal of qualifying for this year’s American Eventing

Championships. | Denise Kalfayan
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McCraken | SV Photography

McCraken (cont. from p1)

   When you=re the top-ranked horse on the
Derby trail, you race with a target on your
back and every potential physical woe gets
magnified. So when trainer Wilkes revealed
that a Aslight strain@ of this undefeated >TDN
Rising Star=s= left front ankle will cause him to
miss Saturday=s scheduled start in the Tampa
Bay Derby, the news initially caused
repercussive waves to ripple though the
Derby Top 12. But after diagnostics revealed
the injury was not major, Wilkes expressed
relief that McCraken could instead focus on a

start in the Apr. 8 Blue Grass S. AHe X-rayed clean, but I don=t
want to come back and work him [this] week. I would rather

skip [Tampa] and take care of the horse. It is
not really a concern, to be honest.@ Either by
explicit design or by setbacks because of
injuries, McCraken now heads a growing list
of 3-year-old contenders who are likely to
only get two 2017 starts prior to attempting
the Derby. He galloped Sunday morning at
Palm Meadows, which is a good sign, and if
McCraken does have to take aim on Louisville
with only two preps instead of three, it=s
worth noting he=s already won three times at
Churchill Downs, an obvious and huge plus in
his favor.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.winstarfarm.com/winnetwork-winners.html
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/constitution.html
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Mastery | Benoit Photo

2. MASTERY (c, Candy Ride (Arg)--Steady Course, by Old

Trieste)

>TDN Rising Star= O-Cheyenne Stables, LLC. B-Stone Farm (KY). T-

Bob Baffert. Sales History: $425,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP. Lifetime

Record: GISW, 3-3-0-0, $271,200.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 2

Last Start: 1st, GI Los Alamitos

Cash Call Futurity, LRC, Dec. 10

Accomplishments Include: 1st,

GIII Bob Hope S., DMR, Nov. 19

Next start: GII San Felipe S., SA

Mar. 11

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline

PPs, Caulfield on Mastery

KY Derby Points: 10

   Only one letter separates

Mastery from Amystery,@ and only

a convincing win in this Saturday=s

San Felipe S. at Santa Anita

separates this undefeated >TDN Rising Star= from potentially

overtaking McCraken at the head of the sophomore class. Yet

despite projecting as the dominant and deserving favorite for his

2017 debut, Mastery is a bit of an enigmatic proposition

considering he hasn=t raced since Dec. 10 and his resume sports

only a maiden win (over no horses who are considered Derby

contenders) followed by two five-horse-field stakes scores (in

the post-Breeders= Cup lull). If the San Felipe draws as expected,

Mastery is going to have a real

fight on his hands dealing with

the likes of stretch-out sprinter

Iliad (Ghostzapper) and the

battle-tested stalker Gormley

(Malibu Moon). Mastery=s top

tactical weapon has been raw

speed so far, but trainer Baffert

knows legit Derby candidates

must also show a rateable

dimension, meaning it=s possible

Mastery will be asked to back off

a beat in the San Felipe to see

what he=s learned since age two.

AI've had the chance to teach him

a few things. I love the way he's progressing,@ Baffert was

quoted as saying on a Twitter account dedicated to Mastery.

AHe's got a great foundation, and he's learned to settle.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Candy+Ride+%28Arg%29#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/MasteryPed.pdf
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201612101757L7D6/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201611191728DMD5/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/MasteryTG.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Mastery.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Mastery.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Mastery.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-lanes-ends-super-saturday/
http://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/


The Breeders’ Farm
859.294.0030

spendthriftfarm.com

Arch – Woodman’s Dancer, by Woodman

Fee: $6,000 S&N | Breed Secure: $7,500

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/archarcharch-2201.html
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Gormley & American Anthem (r) battle in the Sham | Benoit Photo

3. AMERICAN ANTHEM (c, Bodemeister--Indy=s Windy, by A.P.

Indy)

O-WinStar Farm, LLC, S F Bloodstock, LLC & China Horse Club.

B-WinStar Farm (KY). T-Bob Baffert. Sales History: $180,000 Ylg

>15 KEESEP; $435,000 2yo >16 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: GSP, 2-

1-1-0, $51,200.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 5

Last Start: 2nd, GIII Sham S., SA, Jan. 7

Next start: GII Rebel S., OP, Mar. 18

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs

KY Derby Points: 4

   American Anthem keeps gaining forward momentum on this

list, rising yet another spot on the TDN Derby Top 12 because of

the faltering of more seasoned foes. But Mar. 18 will be

put-up-or-shut-up time for this big, brawny, Bodemeister

(Empire Maker) colt when he travels to Oaklawn for the Rebel S.

Why is he ranked so highly for a lightly raced (two starts) horse

who has yet to win a graded stakes? Primarily, it=s because I was

so visually impressed by his narrow defeat in the Sham S., a

muddy affair in which he was pressed along the inside for the

entire trip by a more experienced rival, then re-rallied grittily

late to lose only by a bob at the wire. Secondarily, American

Anthem gets respect because he=s trained by a conditioner

who=s built a career and reputation out of getting young horses

to peak on the first Saturday in May, and it=s of note that

Baffert=s four Derby victories have been earned by four very

different types of colts, so it=s not like he churns out

cookie-cutter 3-year-olds. And yet another plus in American

Anthem=s favor is the company line from his Dec. 3 Del Mar

maiden win, which yielded eventual stakes winners Iliad and So

Conflated (Eskendereya).

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

HOPPEL TRAINED • (352) 895-7013

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Bodemeister#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201701071830SAD7/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/AmericanAnthemTG.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/AmericanAnthem.pdf
http://selectsalesagency.com/
mailto:j.hoppel@yahoo.com
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/majesticperfection.html
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Gormley | Benoit Photo

4. GUNNEVERA (c, Dialed In--Unbridled Rage, by Unbridled)

O-Peacock Racing Stables, LLC. B-Brandywine Farm & Stephen

Upchurch (KY). T-Antonio Sano. Sales History: $16,000 Ylg =15

KEESEP. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 8-4-2-0, $1,075,200.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: N/A

Last Start: 1st, GII Xpressbet Fountain of Youth S., GP, Mar. 4

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GIII Delta Downs Jackpot S., DED,

Nov. 19; 1st, GII Saratoga Special S., SAR, Aug. 14

Next start: GI Florida Derby, GP, Apr. 1

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on Gunnevera

KY Derby Points: 64

   Gunnevera cost only $16,000 as a KEESEP yearling, but last

Saturday Ahe looked like a million-dollar horse@ according to

jockey Javier Castellano, who patiently guided the colt to a

last-to-first victory in the Fountain of Youth S. That win vaults

him back into Derby contention after he had dropped off the

Top 12 rankings with a troubled trip second when rushed and

blocked in the Feb. 4 GII Holy Bull S. Gunnevera is most

definitely a grinder who needs to be within his comfort zone of

making one sustained run from the back of the pack, and if he

has to loop the group and give up ground to get that job done,

so be it--he just keeps reaching and extending while being

responsive to the cues from his rider. ATurning for home, I kept

track of the two horses that were my targets before the race,"

said jockey Javier Castellano. "I saw those two horses really

close to me, and I said, >Yes, I=ve got it.= I knew I was going to win

because I didn=t use my horse before the three-eighths pole, and

I started picking it up turning for home. He switched leads in the

right time, the right place; he just exploded.@ Trainer Sano said

he is A90 percent@ sure the Florida Derby will be this

overachiever=s next assignment, a race that was won by

Gunnevera=s sire, Dialed In (Mineshaft), in 2011.

5. GORMLEY (c, Malibu Moon--Race to Urga, by Bernstein)

O-Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Moss. B-Castleton Lyons & Kilboy Estate

(KY). T-John A. Shirreffs. Sales History: $150,000 RNA Ylg =15

KEESEP. Lifetime Record: GISW, 4-3-0-0, $296,000.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 8

Last Start: 1st, GIII Sham S., SA, Jan. 7.

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI FrontRunner S., SA, Oct. 6

Next start: Likely for GII San Felipe S., SA, Mar. 11

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on Gormley

KY Derby Points: 20

   Trainer Shirreffs told Daily Racing Form over the weekend that
Gormley is likely to be entered Wednesday for this Saturday=s
San Felipe S., with the caveat that the plan is Anot etched in
stone@ (the Mar. 18
Rebel S. is a secondary
option). This nimble,
high-energy colt with
three races of
two-turn graded stakes
experience has only
lost once from four
starts, and that
troubled trip defeat
was to the eventual
2-year-old champion in
the GI Breeders= Cup
Juvenile. A bullet
(1/14) six-furlong
training move in 1:11
flat on Feb. 27 signals a
nice edginess after a
series of five maintenance moves since Gormley=s victory two
months ago in the Sham S. The three likely favorites for the San
Felipe--Mastery, Gormley and Iliad--have all shown ability to
either seize the lead or stalk from just off of it, and you wonder 

BRED & RAISED by Brandywine Farm (Jim & Pam Robinson)

Congratulations to all the connections from Paramount Sales

Training Graduate      
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Practical Joke | Sarah K. Andrew

if the potential for a pace logjam on paper could turn into one of
those baffling Athey all want the lead so no one goes for the
lead@ over-thought chess matches in terms of race-riding
strategy. Of the three though, Gormley figures to be a touch
more rateable given his seasoning, and a breakout effort over a
small but stacked field would vault him into
a loftier ranking as the Derby trail enters its
final eight weeks.

6. PRACTICAL JOKE (c, Into Mischief--Halo
Humor, by Distorted Humor)
O-Klaravich Stables, Inc. & William H.
Lawrence. B-Whispering Oaks (KY). T-Chad
C. Brown. Sales History: $135,000 Ylg >15
KEEJAN; $240,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP. Lifetime
Record: MGISW, 5-3-0-1, $815,800.
Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 9
Last Start: 2nd, GII Xpressbet Fountain of
Youth S., GP, Mar. 4
Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Hopeful S., SAR, Sept. 5; 1st, GI
Champagne S., BEL, Oct. 8.
Next start: Uncommitted
Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs
KY Derby Points: 34

   There was a moment in Saturday=s Fountain of Youth S. about

four furlongs out when Three Rules (Gone Astray) quickened on

the lead and it became apparent that 11-10 favorite Irish War

Cry (Curlin) wasn=t going to blast by him in response. That=s also

about the same time jockey Jose Ortiz unleashed Practical Joke

for a momentum-building,

first-run-at-the-pacemakers rally. The Into

Mischief (Harlan=s Holiday) colt couldn=t

sustain that burst against the depth and

tightness of Gunnevera=s bold winning bid,

but Practical Joke=s sharp mid-race move

represented better-than-it-looks

improvement given that he=d been shelved

since the Nov. 5 Breeders= Cup. Practical

Joke is not yet a dominant force within

these rankings and he still hasn=t won a

two-turn race. But progress, and not a peak, is what you want in

early March from a potential Derby player, and trainer Brown

seemed to agree after the race. AI was feeling pretty good on

the turn there,@ he said. AI thought the horse ran a great race

considering the layoff.@
de Meric Stables Graduate

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Tapwrit | Leslie Martin

7. MO TOWN (c, Uncle Mo--Grazie Mille, by Bernardini)

>TDN Rising Star= O-Susan Magnier, Michael Tabor, Derrick

Smith & Team D. B-John D. Gunther & Eurowest Bloodstock (KY).

T-Anthony W. Dutrow. Sales History: $200,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP.

Lifetime Record: GSW, 4-2-1-0, $251,600.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 6

Last Start: 5th, GII Risen Star S., FG, Feb. 25

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GII Remsen S., AQU, Nov. 26

Next start: Uncommitted

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on Mo Town

KY Derby Points: 10

   >TDN Rising Star= Mo Town is in regroup mode at Payson Park

after his non-threatening fifth in the Feb. 25 Risen Star S. More

than a week after indicating that a dislike of the Fair Grounds

footing was the cause for the poor showing in his 2017 debut,

trainer Dutrow is still operating on that premise because the colt

has shown no signs of illness or injury. AWe think Mo Town is

doing well. We=re very happy with him,@ Dutrow said in a Sunday

phone interview. AJohnny Velazquez, he knows the horse after

having ridden him several times, and he=s pretty adamant that

the horse did not care for the going. And we=re hopeful with

such a disappointing effort that that is the case. I=m feeling good

enough that he did get something out of the race, though. He

truly is doing very well, so a workout is imminent here, I would

say either Wednesday or Thursday, keeping him in place for

either the Florida Derby, or the Blue Grass, or the Wood

Memorial.@

8. TAPWRIT (c, Tapit--Appealing Zophie, by Successful Appeal)

O-Bridlewood Farm, Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners & Robert V.

LaPenta. B-My Meadowview, LLC (KY). T-Todd A. Pletcher. Sales

History: $1,200,000 Ylg >15 FTNAUG. Lifetime Record: SW & GSP,

4-2-1-0, $103,902.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: N/A

Last Start: 2nd, GIII Sam F. Davis S., TAM, Feb. 11

Accomplishments Include: 1st, Pulpit S., GP, Dec. 10

Next Start: GII Lambholm South Tampa Bay Derby, TAM, Mar. 11

Equineline PPs

KY Derby Points: 4

   Last week, Tapwrit was on the bubble and barely missed the
Top 12 cut. This week, he not only cracks the main body of the
list, but leapfrogs several lower-ranked contenders. What=s up
with that? Consider this advanced placement a preemptive
strike based on the fact that this $1.2 million yearling inherited
favoritism in this Saturday=s Tampa Bay Derby when McCraken=s
connections opted out of the race. Based on his adverse trip in
the Davis S. (reluctant loader, veered at break, trapped on fence
far turn, kicked encouragingly to finish 1 1/2 lengths behind a
track-record setter), Tapwrit was already stamped as the solid
second choice in the Tampa Derby. Now he=s the horse to beat,

and after a relatively quiet start to the 3-year-old season, the
Pletcher trainees as a group appear as if they=re starting to
blossom. Pletcher has been quoted as saying this high-spirited,
strong gray is the type who needs his lessons presented a few
times before he catches on, and Tapwrit does seem as if he=s
figuring things out and progressing at the right time of the
season. His :50.80 half-mile breeze last Saturday at Palm Beach
Downs was a nice maintenance move after a more energetic
workout a week earlier, and he was completely in hand outside
of undefeated (two-for-two) sophomore Third Day (Bernardini)
while that rail-running mate was being asked to quicken under
mild encouragement as the two bobbed heads to the wire.

Bred by My Meadowview. Sold by Denali.
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201702251800JGD11/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201611261511AQD8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/MoTownTG.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/MoTownPPs.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-mo-town/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tapit#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201702111705TAM10/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201612101500GPM7/
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One Liner | Coady

Irish War Cry | Adam Coglianese

9. ONE LINER (c, Into Mischief--Cayala, by Cherokee Run)

O-WinStar Farm LLC, China Horse Club & SF Racing, LLC. B-

Kingswood Farm (KY). T-Todd A. Pletcher. Sales History:

$150,000 Ylg >15 KEEJAN. Lifetime Record: GSW, 3-3-0-0,

$373,800.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 10

Last Start: 1st, GIII Southwest S., OP, Feb. 20

Next start: Uncommitted

Equineline PPs

KY Derby Points: 10

   Only three horses within the Derby Top 12 have posted

triple-digit Beyer Speed Figures in winning efforts: Classic

Empire=s Breeders= Cup Juvenile, One Liner=s Southwest S., and J

Boys Echo=s Gotham all earned 102 ratings. This athletic bay

boasts a nice turn of foot and an aggressive streak of

competitiveness, but the busy ride by jockey John Velazquez in

the Oaklawn victory signals that this colt needs to be focused

and cued by his rider to produce a top effort at this stage of the

game. The big question for the 3-for-3 One Liner is will his mind

catch up with his body in time to withstand--and thrive--on the

Triple Crown trail.

10. IRISH WAR CRY (c, Curlin--Irish Sovereign, by Polish

Numbers)

>TDN Rising Star= O/B-Isabelle de Tomaso (NJ). T-H. G. Motion.

Lifetime Record: GSW, 4-3-0-0, $299,460.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 3

Last Start: 7th, GII Xpressbet Fountain of Youth S., GP, Mar. 4

Accomplishments: 1st, GII Lambholm South Holy Bull S., GP, Feb.

4, 1st, Marylander S., LRL, Jan. 23

Next Start: Uncommitted

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on Irish War Cry

KY Derby Points: 10

   Irish War Cry came up an empty seventh as the 11-10 favorite

in the Fountain of Youth S., attending the pace about a length

off of the lead for the first half-mile before retreating with no

spark. This >TDN Rising Star= is a young (May 2 foal), still

developing, and showed enough talent in his first three wins

that he merits retaining a spot on the lower tier of this week=s

Top 12, even though trainer Motion could only speculate on

what went wrong. AReally, he seems fine. I have no issues with

him. He seemed to cool out fine and he looked good [Sunday]

morning. It=s a real head-scratcher,@ he said. AThe one thing I

blame myself for perhaps is not telling Joel [Rosario] he should

have taken a hold of him and taken him back. I think to compete

in these races, at some point you=ve got to be able to be

adaptable to

different

scenarios. This

horse, if he=s

going to

compete at this

level, he=s got to

be able to relax.

I think it was a

combination of

maybe laying a

little too close

to a pretty good

pace on what

was a drying-out, cuppy racetrack and maybe just regressing off

of his last, when he ran such a big race ... My instant gut

reaction is that I would have a hard time running this horse back

in four weeks off of that kind of a race. I don=t want to make a

hasty decision. Whatever the decision, he=s not going anywhere

for a couple of weeks. I=ll keep him down here while we try to

figure out the next step.@

Arrived & Thrived at Woodstock Farm
Brookdale Raised for Isabelle de Tomaso
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Classic Empire | Eclipse Sportswire

11. CLASSIC EMPIRE (c, Pioneerof the Nile--Sambuca Classica,

by Cat Thief)

O-John C. Oxley. B-Steven & Brandi Nicholson (KY). T-Mark E.

Casse. Sales History: $475,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP. Lifetime Record:

Ch. 2yo Colt, MGISW, 6-4-0-1, $1,520,220.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: 7

Last Start: 3rd, GII Lambholm South Holy Bull S., GP, Feb. 4

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Sentient Jet Breeders= Cup

Juvenile, SA, Nov. 5, 1st, GI Claiborne Breeders= Futurity, KEE,

Oct. 8; 1st, GIII Bashford Manor S., CD, July 2.

Next start: Possible for GII Blue Grass S., KEE, Apr. 8

Thoro-Graph sheet, Equineline PPs, Caulfield on Classic Empire

KY Derby Points: 32

   Classic Empire=s series of nagging setbacks--first a foot abscess,

then some apparent back discomfort that led to an aborted

workout last Friday--are not considered major health issues. But

the timing couldn=t be worse for a Derby-bound juvenile

champion, and the fact that these

not-easily-explained medical woes

could be compounding one another

are of concern. Assistant trainer

Norman Casse posted a Twitter

video Sunday of a rambunctious

Classic Empire frolicking in a Palm

Meadows pen, and the colt

certainly didn=t look hobbled or

subdued. But still, one has to

wonder what=s really going on as

his next expected workout gets

pushed back to sometime this

week. The stated next-race

objective remains the Apr. 8 Blue Grass S., and although that

storied prep race was a prolific pipeline that routinely produced

Derby winners though the 1970s, it=s been 26 years since the

winner of the Blue Grass went on to win the Derby. Strike the

Gold (Alydar) was the last colt to do it, and during that same

time frame, only three horses that ran in, but lost, the Blue

Grass--Sea Hero (Polish Navy), Thunder Gulch (Gulch), and

Street Sense (Street Cry {IRE})--have used that prep as a

successful springboard to a Derby victory.

12. J BOYS ECHO (c, Mineshaft--Letgomyecho, by Menifee)

>TDN Rising Star= O-Albaugh Family Stable. B-Betz/Blackburn/J.

Betz/Ramsby/CNHHHNK (KY). T-Dale L. Romans. Sales History:

$485,000 Ylg >15 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: GSW, 5-2-1-1,

$299,600.

Feb. 28 TDN Top 12 Rank: N/A

Last Start: 1st, GIII Gotham S., AQU, Mar. 4

Next start: GII Blue Grass S., KEE, Apr. 8, OR GII Wood Memorial

S., AQU, Apr. 8

Equineline PPs

KY Derby Points: 53

   In winning Saturday=s Gotham S., >TDN Rising Star= J Boys Echo

did exactly what a mid-pack closer is supposed to do with an

uncovered, traffic-free rail trip behind two committed

pacemakers. He was niggled along seven-sixteenths out,

commenced a four wide swoop five-sixteenths from the wire,

and edged away under a light drive. In fact, the horses with the

most ideal inner-track trips ran one-two in the Gotham--recent

maiden-breaker Cloud Computing (Maclean=s Music) was

second, 7 1/2 lengths clear of the rest of the field--but as the

pressure ramps up on the Derby trail, neither is likely to

experience such fortuitous placement and pace setups in

subsequent stakes preps. AThey were moving pretty quick up on

the back side,@ said jockey Robby

Albarado. AI swung him out and he

took off and I hand-rode him home

... It was only his second start of the

year. There's room for him to be

better. I don't want to say too

much, but he's a nice horse.@

Trainer Romans would not commit

to running the colt next in the Apr.

8 Wood Memorial, indicating an

inclination to race on his home

circuit in Kentucky. AWe=ll talk

about it. It=s hard for me to skip the

Blue Grass [on the same date] ...

We=ll be at one of the two I would think.@ Interesting to note

that the final time of 1:46.34 was the slowest final clocking of

the Gotham since the race switched to 1 1/16 miles in 2006, yet

figure-wise, it translated to a robust 102 Beyer number.

On the bubble:

   Three horses got bumped from Top 12 status this week to

make room for the up-and-comers:

   Iliad, projected to be entered in this Saturday=s San Felipe S. at

Santa Anita, can win back his ranking with a sharp showing

against two other likely starters that are ranked as higher

contenders on this list, Mastery and Gormley. That=s a pretty tall

task for his first two-turn assignment, however.

   >TDN Rising Star= El Areeb (Exchange Rate) got Akilled@ by the

:23.58 and :47.70 internal splits in the Gotham S., trainer Cathal

Lynch said. AHe ran his race and he'll come back and fight

                                                                        

Barry Berkelhammer 352•804•3000
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It=s Your Nickel | Coady

Unique Bella | Gary Tasich

UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

3/11 GI Frank E. Kilroe Mile SA

GI Santa Anita H. SA

GI Triple Bend S. SA

GII San Felipe S. SA

GII Lambholm South Tampa Bay Derby TAM

GII Hillsborough S. TAM

GIII Florida Oaks TAM

GIII Honeybee S. OP

GIII Tom Fool H. AQU

another day. There's plenty of options. This is a nice horse and

he'll do well later on. I'm not sure, I'll talk to the owners and

decide what we're going to do next.@

   Girvin (Tale of Ekati), last week=s No. 12, simply didn=t do

enough to impress in his Feb. 25 Risen Star S. score to remain

ranked until his next expected start in the Apr. 1 GII Louisiana

Derby. Though it=s no fault of the horse, he won under Agift@

conditions, saving ground with a squeaky-clean trip in a race

where the two legitimate favorites both never fired.

   With a two-turn turf maiden win at Saratoga at age two, a dirt

win via disqualification at Fair Grounds in January, and now a

Polytrack score in the $100,000 John Battaglia Memorial S. at

Turfway, It=s Your Nickel (Dialed In), doesn=t exactly fit the

traditional Derby contender profile. But wow, was he full of run-

-careening between, and then off the heels of rivals to close

from seventh at the quarter pole--when accelerating to blast

clear by 6 1/2 lengths on Saturday. AHe was farther back than I

wanted to be,@ said winning jockey James Graham. AHe wasn=t

handling the track real well at first so I just let him go on, but

once he got his head down and got into a rhythm on the

backstretch, he was traveling beautifully.@ The favorites ran

1-2-3 in that under-the-lights synthetic-track stakes. Either

Turfway=s Mar. 25 GIII Spiral S. or the Louisiana Derby at Fair

Grounds (where It=s Your Nickel is stabled) are logical next-race

options for the winner.

   Beasley (Shackleford) scratched from the Fountain of Youth S.

on Saturday and will instead aim for this Saturday=s GII Tampa

Bay Derby, which will be drawn Wednesday ... Royal Mo (Uncle

Mo) has been tentatively pegged to ship to Oaklawn for the

Mar. 18 Rebel S. as part of the two-pronged plan by trainer John

Shirreffs to keep him apart from stablemate Gormley.

Untrapped (Trappe Shot), second in both the Risen Star S. and

the GIII Lecomte Stakes at Fair Grounds, is also aiming for the

Rebel. Oaklawn is reporting that the second through

fourth-place finishers out of the Southwest S.--Petrov (Flatter),

Lookin At Lee (Lookin At Lucky), and Silver Dust (Tapit)--are

likely Rebel entrants. Silver Bullion (Pioneerof the Nile), a Feb. 9

maiden winner, is also under consideration. >TDN Rising Star=

Uncontested (Tiz Wonderful), the 11-10 beaten fave in the

Southwest, is waiting for the Apr. 15 GI Arkansas Derby.

   If the purpose

of these

rankings is to

determine

which horses

are capable of

being Derby

threats, then

yes, the

undefeated filly

Unique Bella

(Tapit) certainly

belongs on this list. The 1-9 win by this >TDN Rising Star= in

Saturday=s GIII Santa Ysabel S. certainly showed she can bull her

way to her desired position and then find multiple gears when

challenged late, and her speed figures say she=s faster than

many Triple Crown-contending colts. But her connections have

steadfastly maintained she=s on a path to pursue the GI

Kentucky Oaks instead, so the mention here is more of a nod of

respect than some sort of nudge that she Abelongs@ on the

Derby trail. AI don=t have any thoughts about running her against

the boys, but some other folks do, I guess,@ said trainer Jerry

Hollendorfer after the victory.
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 Mineshaft

 A. P. Indy
Seattle Slew

 Bold Reasoning

 My Charmer

 Weekend
Surprise

 Secretariat
 Lassie Dear

 Prospectors
Delite

 Mr. Prospector
 Raise a Native

Gold Digger

 Up the Flagpole
 Hoist the Flag

The Garden Club 

Letgomyecho
 4-3-0-0,

 9Fls,
5wnrs,1GSW,

1GSP

 Menifee

Harlan
 Storm Cat

Country Romance

 Anne Campbell
 Never Bend

 Repercussion

 Echo Echo Echo
 13Fls, 1GSW

 

 Eastern Echo
 Damascus

Wild Applause

 Kashie West
 10Fls

Sir Ivor

 Tatallah

J Boys Echo (cont. from p1)

   However, when it came to the races carrying

Kentucky Derby points, it was the turn of a

different branch of the A.P. Indy male line. The

first blow was struck by A.P. Indy=s son Mineshaft,

whose son J Boys Echo proved much too strong in

the closing stages for hot favorite El Areeb in the GIII Gotham S.

Then Mineshaft=s son Dialed In added to his bright start, with his

tough and progressive son Gunnevera running out a decisive

winner of the GII Fountain of Youth S. Gunnevera now heads the

points table with a total of 64, while J Boys Echo has moved past

Girvin into second position, with 53. Although there are still

many more points to be allocated over the next six weekends,

it=s possible that the A.P. Indy line will land its third Derby in the

space of five years, following Orb in 2013 and California Chrome

in 2014.

   As I covered Gunnevera=s pedigree Nov. 22 following his win in

the GIII Delta Downs Jackpot, I will concentrate on J Boys Echo--

but not before adding that Dialed In added another first-crop

stakes winner when It=s Your Nickel won Saturday=s Battaglia

Memorial S. at Turfway, taking his total to an encouraging four.

   J Boys Echo=s sire Mineshaft has always--to me--been a rather

puzzling individual, both as a racehorse and a sire. Bearing in

mind that his elder sister Tomisue=s Delight had raced

exclusively on dirt, winning the GI Ruffian H. in 1997 and the 

GI Personal Ensign H. a year later, it was rather surprising that

Mineshaft=s connections decided to send him to be trained in

England. Perhaps they were influenced by his May 17 birth date,

which suggested that he might benefit from a patient approach.

J BOYS ECHO, c, 3

Lifetime Record: GSW, 5-2-1-1, $299,600.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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J Boys Echo | Sarah K. Andrew

Mineshaft | Horsephotos

   John Gosden didn=t ask him to race until he was three, when

seven starts on turf yielded just one win, plus a creditable third

in a Group 3 in France. By the time he left Gosden to join Neil J.

Howard, the son of A.P. Indy had attained a respectable official

rating of 106.

   As A.P. Indy was never to flourish as a sire of European

runners, I was prepared to see Mineshaft show improved form

following his return to his homeland, but the scale of his

improvement must have surprised even those closest to him.

   Within a few months of leaving England, he had won his first

three starts on dirt. By the May of his four-year-old season, he

had earned a shot at Grade I

company and he seized his chance,

winning four of his five starts at the

highest level, including the

Suburban H., the Woodward S. and

the Jockey Club Gold Cup. His four

Grade I successes all earned Beyer

figures of 115 or 118. Although

Mineshaft didn=t contest the

Breeders= Cup Classic, the Horse of

the Year title was his.

   When Mineshaft retired to Lane=s

End at the end of 2003, he had

plenty to offer in addition to his

first-rate record on dirt. His dam,

Prospectors Delite, had once

enjoyed a streak of six wins from

seven starts, with the GI Ashland S.

and GI Acorn S. among her victories. She was one of three Grade

I winners produced by Up The Flagpole, herself a winner of the

GII Delaware Oaks, so Mineshaft had bloodlines worthy of a

Horse of the Year.

   There was also the fact that--with A.P. Indy as his sire and a Mr

Prospector mare as his dam--Mineshaft was bred to the same

pattern as two young stallions who had already shown

considerable potential. The dual Grade II-winner Pulpit had

caught everybody=s eye by siring the high-class juvenile Sky

Mesa in his second crop and a very promising colt called Tapit--

an impressive winner in 2003 of the GIII Laurel Futurity--in his

third. Then there was Malibu Moon, who, despite starting his

career at only $3,000, came up with Perfect Moon (119 on the

Experimental Free H.) in his first crop in 2003, and was to be

represented by Declan=s Moon, the champion two-year-old of

2004, in his second. Since then, we have seen Grade I winners

by Flatter and Congrats, two other members of the elite A.P.

Indy-Mr Prospector club.

   Pulpit and Malibu Moon still lead the way in terms of Grade I

winners, with Pulpit=s score standing at 12 and Malibu Moon=s at

11. Mineshaft lags behind, with a total of six, but his sextet

aren=t just ordinary Grade I winners. Dialed In won the Florida

Derby; It=s Tricky the Acorn S. and CCA Oaks; Weep No More the

Ashland S.; Discreetly Mine the King=s Bishop S.; Bond Holder

the FrontRunner S.; and Effinex the Clark H.  

   Mineshaft=s career has fluctuated in more ways than one.

Having stood his first four seasons at $100,000, his fee for the

last nine seasons have been between $20,000 and $35,000. The

size of his crops has also ebbed and flowed, once falling as low

as 35 named foals in 2010, but that crop was conceived at a

time when Mineshaft was still awaiting his first GI winner.

   He sired the high-class sophomore

fillies It=s Tricky and Weep No More

from daughters of Tale of the Cat

and Storm Cat, and J Boys Echo is

also out of a Storm Cat line mare.

His dam, Letgomyecho, is by Storm

Cat=s grandson Menifee. A winner of

the GI Blue Grass S. and GI Haskell

Invitational, Menifee is possibly best

remembered for running

Charismatic to a neck in the 1999

Kentucky Derby. He was also second

in the Preakness.

   Menifee was sold to Korea as a
10-year-old, having struggled for
support. He left behind half a dozen
Graded stakes winners-- all fillies--
one of the best being J Boys Echo=s

dam Letgomyecho. She won three of her four starts, including
the GII Forward Gal S. over seven furlongs early in her
3-year-old season. Second dam Echo Echo Echo is also the
second dam of One Lucky Dane, the Lookin At Lucky colt who
was second in the GI Santa Anita Derby. The fifth dam of J Boys 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com


On my list of top five things in the world 

(following my two children, of course), I 

am fairly certain that France, the beach 

and racing would run 3-4-5. So you can 

only imagine how exciting it is to present 

Jocelyn Targett’s whimsical tale about a 

winter respite at Cagnes-sur-Mer, a race-

track in France. On the beach. With wine 

(#6). Dive on in. We also give you a guide 

to the birthday celebration for Man o’ War, 

who turns 100 this month; introduce you to 

McCracken, Kansas, population 190, which 

is about to become famous for its Ken-

tucky Derby namesake and give 85-year-

old Janis Whitham the thrill of a lifetime; 

show you what’s new in Dubai (it’s always 

something!) and let Australian trainer Chris 

Waller have the last word. Hint: we’re all 

going to want that sleeping app of his…

                      
Sue Finley, Co-Publisher 

http://www.e-digitaleditions.com/i/792501-march-2017
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                                                                           Foaled on February 9, a day-old filly by Proudinsky (Ger), out of

Mahalia J, romps at Considine Farm in Paris, KY. | Dan Considine

Echo is Leallah, the champion juvenile filly of 1956 who was a
sister to that influential broodmare Lea Lane. This family
produced the 2001 Preakness and Belmont runner-up A.P.
Valentine to A.P. Indy, and the smart turf filly Wend to Pulpit.
   J Boys Echo=s pedigree suggests he has a good chance of
staying the Kentucky Derby distance. Hopefully we will have a
better idea of whether this progressive colt is good enough
when he contests the Blue Grass or the Wood Memorial.

NBC SPORTS ADDS LIVE COVERAGE OF DWC
AND EPSOM DERBY
   NBC Sports Group will add live coverage of two prestigious
international events--the G1 Dubai World Cup Sat., Mar. 25 and
the G1 Epsom Derby Sat., June 3--to its 2017 horse racing
schedule, the network announced Monday. With the addition of
these events, NBC Sports Group will present live horse racing in
10 of the 12 months of the calendar year, in an effort to bring
the sport to a broader range of viewers.
   AWe are excited to bring to the U.S. audience live coverage of
international events that the millions of Americans who enjoy
our Triple Crown and Breeders= Cup telecasts will be sure to
enjoy,@ said Jon Miller, President of Programming for NBC Sports
and NBCSN.
   NBC Sports= two newest additions will serve to compliment the
network=s exclusive, long-term media rights to the Triple Crown
races, as well as the Breeders= Cup in November and the 
$12-million GI Pegasus World Cup in January. NBC Sports has
also previously announced that it will add its first-ever coverage
of the Royal Ascot meeting in June.

                                                               

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Maryland Million Day Set for Oct. 21:

   The 32nd running of Jim McKay Maryland Million Day will take

place on Saturday, Oct. 21st at Laurel Park, it was announced

Monday. The festival welcomes fans and newcomers to events

such as Handicapping 101, the Marylandia Festival, Kid=s Korral,

and popular on-track demonstrations between races. Each year,

Jim McKay Maryland Million Day showcases the Maryland

Thoroughbred industry=s impact on the state and introduces the

sport to a wider audience.

   AJim McKay Maryland Million Day celebrates the horse

industry in Maryland,@ said Cricket Goodall, executive director of

Maryland Million Ltd. AWe are proud to highlight the production

side of this industry that contributes so much to Maryland=s

economy and way of life. We are looking forward to another

beautiful day of racing in October at Laurel Park.@

   For more information, visit the Maryland Million website.

Son of Deep Impact (Jpn) to Stand in Indiana:

   Dowsing (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}--Forest Rain {Fr}, by

Caerleon), the first son of his multiple Japanese champion sire to

stand in North America, will hold court at Arven and Jay

Holden=s Holden Farms in

Indiana, the farm

announced Monday.    

Arven Holden, who runs the

farm with his son Jay, was

upbeat regarding his

newest stallion and

commented, AHe is real

nice. He=s a nice acting

horse, a young horse. Deep

Impact offspring earned

over $72 million last year.@

   Bred by Vinca Holdings Inc. in Japan, the 4-year-old is unraced

due to a tendon injury he suffered while training for Flaxman

Holdings in France. Out of the winning Caerleon mare Forest

Rain, herself a half-sister to French highweight and GI Breeders=

Cup Mile hero Domedriver (Ire) (Indian Ridge {Ire}), as well as

French Group 3 victor Tau Ceti (GB) (Hernando {Fr}), Dowsing is

a half-brother to Freedonia (GB) (Selkirk), who won the G2 Prix

de Pomone and was runner-up in the GI Joe Hirsch Turf Classic

Invitational S. at Belmont in 2006 before producing the English

SW Polybius (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), who went on to be third in

the G3 Guest Bengough S. Dowsing=s third dam is a full-sister to

champions El Gran Senor (Northern Dancer) and Try My Best

(Northern Dancer). 

   Dowsing will stand for a fee of $10,000 in his debut season at

stud.

Sunday Night=s Results:

9th-GG, $28,529, Msw, 3-5, 3yo, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.39, ft.

+SWEET RIVER BAINES (g, 3, Stroll--Winlocs Glory Days, by

Belong to Me) flashed speed in a 1:00 1/5 (3/70) local 

five-furlong work Feb. 26, but was dismissed at over 14-1 in this

debut and settled in a joint fifth behind a :22.09 quarter.

Dropping back a bit going into the turn, the bay crept closer by

the five-sixteenths pole, but still had more than a half-dozen

lengths to raise at the furlong grounds. Despite trying to lug in a

bit, the gelding flew home from there to overtake pacesetter

Atta Boy Bear (Atta Boy Roy) a few strides before the wire and

graduate by an impressive half-length. The winner has a juvenile

full-brother named Wet Your Whistle and a yearling Shackleford

half-sister named Shackle to Me. His dam was bred to

Algorithms last season. Sales History: $18,000 Ylg '15 KEESEP.

Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $15,600. Click for the Equibase.com

chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Glyn C. Kelly & Ray McCanna; B-E. H. Lane (KY); T-Tim

McCanna.
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INDUSTRY INFO

Breeders= Cup Ticket Sales Open to General Public:

   The Breeders= Cup has made tickets to the 2017 Breeders= Cup

World Championships at Del Mar Nov. 3-4 available to the

general public for purchase, it was announced Monday. 2017

will mark the first time that the sport=s prestigious two-day

racing event will be held at Del Mar. Tickets were previously

only available on a pre-sale basis.

   AWe are humbled by the incredible demand that we=ve seen

already for tickets to the 2017 Breeders= Cup,@ said Craig Fravel,

Breeders= Cup President and CEO. AWe can=t wait to bring the

Breeders= Cup to Del Mar for the first time this November and

showcase the sport=s best racing, horses and jockeys alongside

world-class dining and entertainment.@

   All tickets to the 2017 World Championships will be sold in

advance of the event, with no walk-up sales available for either

day. Tickets can be purchased online or by calling the ticketing

center at 877-849-4287.

Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation Board Approves

Record Funding:

   Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation=s board of directors

has approved a 2017 budget of $1,483,542 to fund 11 new

equine research projects, eight renewing two-year studies, and

two career development awards, it was announced Monday.

The total is the highest ever provided in one year by the

foundation, which dates from the creation of the original

Grayson Foundation in 1940.

   AThis is a bright and memorable moment in the history of

Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation,@ said longtime

chairman Dell Hancock. AIt is really gratifying to know that we

are funding nearly $1.5 million in critical equine research, and

we realize it would not be possible without the dedication and

support of our members, our donors and all those who

participate in our various fund-raising events each year.@

   As per the foundation=s established procedure, the funded

projects were considered the best science by the foundation=s

32-person Research Advisory Committee (RAC). The foundation

received 61 research proposals from university researchers

across North America and six foreign countries. Projects are

rated on the potential immediate impact on the health and

soundness of horses as well as the scientific method proposed

and budgetary efficiency.

   AOur funding this year featured a balanced set of projects

covering a broad set of problems,@ said Dr. Johnny Mac Smith,

veterinary consultant for the foundation. AThey ranged in nature

from laminitis and nutraceutical components to two extremely

pertinent grants dealing with the persistent problem of EHV-1.@

   Grayson is also supporting further investigation of injuries in

North American racehorses at the University of Glasgow. For

more information and a complete list of projects, visit the

Grayson-Jockey Club website.

Second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, March 7
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2013 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ASTROLOGY (A.P. Indy), Taylor Made Stallions, $7.5K, 156/18/2

5-MVR, Msw 6f, Act the Part, $5K E '17 KEE JAN, 4-1

BRILLIANT SPEED (Dynaformer), Three Chimneys Farm, dead, 55/12/1

7-HOU, Msw 6f, +Liam's Speed, 9-2

CROSSBOW (Bernardini), Valor Farm, $1.5K, 20/4/0

6-HOU, Alw 5 1/2f, Magic Bow, 3-1

GEMOLOGIST (Tiznow), WinStar Farm, $15K, 205/23/3

2-MVR, Msw 1m, Deliberate Diamond, 5-2

MACLEAN=S MUSIC (Distorted Humor), Hill 'N' Dale Farms, $6.5K, 147/28/3

6-HOU, Alw 5 1/2f, B Rod Maclean, $3K KEE SEP yrl, 12-1

STREET TALK'N MAN (Street Cry {Ire}), 7/0/0

9-MVR, Msw 6f, Streets of Miesque, 50-1

TAPIZAR (Tapit), Gainesway Farm, $15K, 181/21/2

7-HOU, Msw 6f, Zargaux, 8-5

 

IN JAPAN:

Kakeru Tesoro, c, 3, Mizzen Mast--Storidawn, by Hennessy.

   Hanshin, 3-5, Plate Race, 9f. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-1,

   $122,807.  O-Kenji Ryotokuji; B-Rosecrest Farm LLC; T-Keiji

   Yoshimura. *$250,000 2yo >16 OBSMAR. **APreviously, he did

   not handle the kickback in his face very well, but he ran his

   race today,@ said winning jockey Kakeru Tesoro.
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Five Bloodstock Specialists to Serve You: 
Jeff 201.321.4398  |  Jen 518.332.4824  |  Richard 352.895.8910

In Kentucky: Brett 859.533.7312
In Midwest/Louisiana: Alice 352.322.6794

STONEWALL’S PRESTIGE STALLIONS                                
800 SW 85th Ave. Ocala, FL 34481

www.prestigestallions.com

FL’s ONLY Son of Classic Winner
& Champion Sire EMPIRE MAKER

SUNS OUT GUNS OUT
 - New for 2017

-$325,000 juvenile hails from the male sire line that
brought us Triple Crown Winner AMERICAN PHAROAH,
Champion ROYAL DELTA, leading sires
PIONEEROF THE NILE, BODEMEISTER, etc.

-Winner of $327,451, while racing defeated
 Prospective, Daddy Nose Best, Pool Play, 
 Derby Kitten, Cease, Ever Rider (ARG), Fordubai, 
 Indian Jones, etc.

-Out of a Smart Strike sister to multiple Graded 
 stakes winner TENPINS ($1,133,449), half-sister to 
 multiple stakes winners IT’S A SWEEP, 
 OVERRIDE BATTLE, etc.

                  $2,500 live foal

https://www.prestigestallions.com/stallions/suns-out-guns-out/
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BREEDERS’ EDITION

A Shin Vision, c, 4, Lonhro (Aus)--Christine Daae (SP, $120,590),

   by Giant's Causeway. Hanshin, 3-4, Plate Race, 7f. Lifetime

   Record: 7-2-1-1, $136,842. O-Eishindo Inc.; B-Stonestreet

   Thoroughbred Holdings LLC; T-Hideaki Fujiwara. *$120,000 Ylg

   >14 KEESEP. **AHe endured the kickback and had plenty of

   energy left when I asked him,@ said winning jockey Yasunari

   Iwata. AHe ran his race today.@

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

8th-SA, $56,345, (S), 3-5, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:09.77, ft.

JUNIOR GILLIAM (c, 4, Tribal Rule--Hazen {MSP, $200,188}, by

Rubiano) Lifetime Record: 10-3-1-1, $77,860. O/B-Nicholas B.

Alexander (CA); T-Steven Miyadi. *1/2 to Grazen (Benchmark),

GSW, $245,400.

8th-PRX, $51,500, 3-6, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:06.45, ft.

NATURAL WARRIOR (f, 4, A. P. Warrior--Natural Glow, by

Siphon {Brz}) Lifetime Record: 15-2-1-4, $76,220. O-Trin-Brook

Stables, Inc.; B-Ponder Hill, Inc. (FL); T-Uriah St. Lewis. *$4,000

Ylg '14 OBSWIN.

7th-PRX, $44,750, (S), 3-6, (C), 4yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:25.26, ft.

TRUSTY ROLL (m, 5, Trust N Luck--Rolling True, by Yes It's True)

Lifetime Record: 9-4-0-1, $117,950. O/B-Armand A. Delaperriere

(PA); T-Kathleen A. Demasi.

5th-PRX, $42,250, (S), 3-6, (C), 4yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f, 1:05.56, ft.

EXTRASEXYEXOTKMINX (f, 4, Silver Train--Extra Sexy Psychic

{SW, $311,650}, by Freud) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-1, $94,720.

O-Kirwan Equine Group, Inc. & Ed Hipps; B-Toni M. Kirwan &

Edward Hipps (PA); T-Marcos Zulueta. *1/2 to

Extrasexyhippzster (Stroll), MSW, $268,400. **Won by 9 1/4

lengths.

6th-HOU, $20,000, (S), 3-6, (NW1X), 4yo/up, f/m, 1m (off turf),

1:41.73, gd.

EASTER ELLIE (f, 4, My Golden Song--Dance With Dana, by

Trippi) Lifetime Record: MSP, 19-3-0-4, $68,381. O/B-Charles

Bradley Douglas (TX); T-Ronnie E. Cravens, III.

7th-HOU, $20,000, (S), 3-6, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 6f, 1:12.55, gd.

TY'S AGENDA (g, 5, Beta Capo--Isolde, by Twilight Agenda)

Lifetime Record: 15-4-4-2, $32,239. O-Cyndi Bauerle; B-Leon

Bauerle (TX); T-Danny Pish.

8th-HOU, $20,000, 3-6, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 1 1/16m (off turf),

1:46.54, gd.

ATOTONILCO (MEX) (c, 4, Drover--Miss Charo, by Smart Strike)

Lifetime Record: 13-3-0-2, $50,441. O-Pozo de Luna, Inc.;

B-Rancho Pozo de Luna (MEX); T-Kari Craddock.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

My Belle Michelle, f, 3, Lewis Michael--Dirty Shame, by Aeneas.

   MVR, 3-6, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:07.84. B-Connie & Richard Snyder

   (OH). *$7,500 Ylg '15 FTKOCT.

Noble and True, g, 4, Giant=s Causeway--Baghdaria (MGSW,

   $725,433), by Royal Academy. PRX, 3-6, (C), 1m, 1:41.19.

   B-CASA Farms I, LLC (KY). *$200,000 Ylg '14 KEESEP.

                                                               

                                                                

DID YOU KNOW?
Undefeated Grade I winner 

Mastery (Candy Ride {Arg})

was tabbed as a “TDN Rising Star”

Visit the TDN Rising Stars section on our website!

Sweet River Baines (Stroll) showcases a strong 
closing kick to get up on debut Sunday at Golden Gate

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Lonhro+%28Aus%29
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Giant%27s+Causeway#tot
http://www.stonestreetfarms.com/
http://www.alliedbloodstock.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/rising-stars/
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
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Global Applause | Racing Post

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
WINSTAR TDN DERBY TOP 12 FOR MAR. 7 
There was quite a bit of reshuffling in the WinStar TDN Derby 

Top 12 after the weekend’s action. T. D. Thornton has the scoop. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

HUGE ENTRY FOR
TATTERSALLS BOOK 1

BONUS SCHEME

   Book 1 of last year's Tattersalls October Sale was headed by a

pair of Dubawi (Ire) colts, each of whom sold for 2.6 million

guineas. The two are among 425 yearlings to have been signed

up for the second year of the Tattersalls October Book 1 Bonus,

which offers a ,25,000 pay-out to the winners of 300 eligible

maiden and novice 2-year-old races in Britain and Ireland.

   More than ,1 million was distributed in bonuses in 2016 to 42

individual winners, the first being Global Applause (GB) (Mayson

{GB}), who was trained by Ed Dunlop to win the Hot Streak

Future Stars Maiden at Newmarket during the QIPCO Guineas

Festival and went on to win the Listed National S. and finish

third in the G2 Dubai Duty Free Mill Reef S.

   "Global Applause's owner Johnny Hon bought one yearling at

October Book 1 in 2015,@ said Dunlop. AHe won over ,30,000 for

winning his maiden and because of the bonus specifically

targeted Book 1 last year. I've said it before, and I will say it

again: the Book 1 Bonus is a fantastic incentive."

Cont. p2

>PERCY= CROSSES TASMAN FOR G1 RAID
Victorian champion trainer Darren Weir is set to have his first

runner in New Zealand on Saturday when OTI Racing's Lord Van

Percy (GB) (Sir Percy {GB}) lines up for the G1 Auckland Cup at

Ellerslie.

A five-time winner when trained in Britain by Andrew Balding

as Van Percy, the 7-year-old has yet to win since being exported

to Australia in 2014. He was fourth in his most recent start in the

Listed Torney Cup over 2500 metres at Moonee Valley and

Weir=s team believe the step up in trip to two miles (3200

metres) will not be a problem for the gelding.

"There are not many two-mile races around and Lord Van

Percy's owners have been keen for the horse to come to

Ellerslie," Weir=s racing manager Jeremy Rogers told racing.com.

AWe are very happy with his condition. He was okay last start

and we are pretty confident he will manage the distance. He's a

strong stayer.@ Cont. p5

http://www.tattersalls.com/breezeup-sale-overview.php
http://www.arqana.com/web/index.php
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Orfevre | Scoop Dyga

Huge Entry for Tattersalls Book 1 Bonus Scheme Cont. from p1

   With 86% of the yearlings from last year's Book 1 now eligible

for the bonus scheme, Tattersalls' Chairman Edmond Mahony

added, "We were confident that the ,25,000 October Book 1

Bonus would quickly capture the imagination of owners and

trainers and the huge number of entries reflects the

overwhelmingly positive response to the scheme. A key part of

the scheme's popularity is that it rewards owners at every level

of the market. Twenty-one of last year's 42 Book 1 Bonus

winners were purchased for 100,000 guineas or less and 13 of

those were bought for between 28,000 and 50,000 guineas."

   He continued, "Owners and trainers should note that owing to

more changes made in February by the BHA to the 2-year-old

Flat novice and maiden race programme we have, by necessity,

made amendments to the original conditions outlined in the

catalogue for Book 1 of the 2016 October Yearling Sale. Almost

certainly the number of Book 1 Bonus eligible races will increase

as a result of the BHA changes, but it is important that

participants are aware of the amendments, and the full

conditions are on our website. The start of the turf Flat season is

not far away and we are enormously looking forward to another

year of rich rewards for owners who bought at Book 1 of the

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale."

IRELAND AND JAPAN TEAM UP IN

CHAMPION INITIATIVE
   Hanshin's G1 Osaka Hai has been granted >win and you're in'

status for the G1 QIPCO Irish Champion S.--the first time a horse

from outside Ireland will be guaranteed an entry for the

10-furlong contest run in September.

   The Osaka Hai, run over the same distance on Sunday, Apr. 2,

has been upgraded to a Grade 1 for the first time in its 60-year

history. Open to 4-year-olds and up, the race was won by

subsequent G1 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe runner-up Orfevre

(Jpn) (Stay Gold {Jpn}) in 2013.

   "Horse Racing Ireland is delighted to partner with the Japan

Racing Association to have the Group 1 Osaka Hai as a >win and

you're in' race for the QIPCO Irish Champion S., the first such

race outside Ireland," sais HRI Chief Executive Brian Kavanagh.

"It is an important goal of Leopardstown to have a Japanese

runner in the QIPCO Irish Champion S. Pat Keogh and his team

are very keen to promote the highlight of Longines Irish

Champions Weekend to the widest international audience

possible and Japan is very important in that. The partnership

being announced today is a further development of the

excellent relationship which has always existed between the

equine industries in Japan and Ireland."

   If the winner takes up the complimentary entry to the Irish

Champion S., he or she will become the first Japanese horse

ever to run in the race which was last year's

joint-second-highest rated race in the Longines World's Best

Horse Race Awards. 

Cont. p3
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MARK BYRNE, NOMINATIONS & MARKETING,

BALLYLINCH STUD

Wine or beer? Beer

Introvert or extrovert? Extrovert

Brian O’Driscoll or Roy Keane? Roy Keane

Roy Keane or John O’Connor?  

John O’Connor (He’s more likely to read this!)

Royal Ascot or Cheltenham?  Royal Ascot

Barry’s or Lyons?  Barry’s

Hurling or gaelic?  Gaelic

Well done or rare? Well done

Click the box to share

Ireland & Japan Team Up in Champion Initiative Cont.
   Almanzor (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {Ire}) headed the 2016 field
which contained nine Group 1 winners including the dual Derby
winner Harzand (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) and Qatar Prix de l'Arc
de Triomphe winner Found (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).
   Masayuki Goto, President and CEO of the Japan Racing
Association, added his support to the arrangement, saying, "The
Irish Champion S. is one of the most prestigious races in the
world and I am sure that this partnership will not only enhance
our new Group 1 Osaka Hai, but will further promote and
encourage global racing.  It is my earnest wish that through this
partnership, our Osaka Hai will develop as one of the great
10-furlong races together with the Irish Champion S. I am truly
grateful of the strong relationship between Ireland and Japan,
and I look forward to further strengthening this excellent
relationship."
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PRIZE MONEY BOOST FOR SCANDINAVIAN

CHALLENGE
   The Scandinavian Challenge will enjoy a significant funding

increase in 2018, bringing the 10-race series close to i1 million

in prize-money.

   Held between June and August, the feature race is the Swedish

Derby, which will be run next year for SEK 3 million (approx.

i316,000). Entries close for the 101st running of the Classic on

Monday, Mar. 13.

   The Swedish Oaks receives a 75%  increase to bring its value to

SEK 1.4 million (approx. i147,500). Further boosts for the Voter

and Altamira boosts total prize-money for the series to SEK 9.4

million (approx. i990,000).

   Nine races will take place on the all-weather surface at

Jagersro Racecourse in Malmo over three different racedays

between mid-June and mid-August and a new race, the Bro Park

Trial, which is solely for Scandinavian-bred horses, has also been

added to the programme. As its title suggests, it will be staged at

Europe's newest racecourse, Bro Park, in June.

   Dennis Madsen, Svensk Galopp's Head of Racing, hopes that

the increase in prize-money will enhance the level of interest

from British and Irish owners and trainers. He said, "The Swedish

Derby is designed to be a competitive race attracting decent

handicappers with a rating of 90-100, providing an exciting

opportunity for owners to add a >Derby' to their portfolio. We

were delighted with the level of entries for the inaugural

running of the series and we are hoping to attract a similar level

when entries close on 13 Mar. There are no supplementary

entry stages for the Derby or any of the races in the series, so

the value of any horse with a series entry could be enhanced by

significantly more than the cost to enter."

   This year sees the 100th running of the Swedish Derby at

Jagersro on Sunday, July 16, with a total of 147 horses entered

at this stage. Entry fees for all races in the 2018 Scandinavian

Challenge will be held at SEK 1,000 (approx. i105).

FIRST MARES IN FOAL FOR DERRINSTOWN DUO
   Awtaad (Ire) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and Markaz (Ire) (Dark Angel

{Ire}), two new additions to the roster at Sheikh Hamdan Al

Maktoum's Derrinstown Stud this season, have both had their

first mares tested in foal. Both young stallions both have full

books of mares booked for 2017 and the G1 Irish 2000 Guineas

winner Awtaad has a quintet scanned in foal so far, including

Street Style (Ire) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}), the dam of Team

Valor's G3 Diamond S. winner Panama Hat (GB) (Medicean

{GB}).

Cont. p5
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Awtaad | Amy Lynam

WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

Lord Van Percy | Racing Post

AUSTRALIAN-BRED WINNERS

First Mares In Foal for Derrinstown Duo Cont.

   Dual Group 3-winning sprinter Markaz, a brother to the

top-class Mecca's Angel (Ire), has gone one better and has six

mares scanned in foal. They include On The Dark Side (Ire)

(Kheleyf), a half-sister to the G3 Select S. winner, Red Badge

(Ire) (Captain Rio {GB}).

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Enfolding (Ire), g, 3, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Althea Rose (Ire), by

   Green Desert. WOL, 3-6, 9f 103y (AWT), 2:02.87. B-Kenilworth

   Partnership (IRE). *110,000gns Ylg >15 TAOCT.

Derek Duval, g, 3, Lope de Vega (Ire)--Lady Raj (MSW &

   MGSP-Can, $242,177), by El Prado (Ire). WOL, 3-6, 5f 216y

   (AWT), 1:13.95. B-SF Bloodstock LLC (KY). *22,000gns Ylg >15

   TATYEA; 20,000gns 2yo >16 TATHIT.

IN JAPAN:

Battle Spirits (Jpn), c, 3, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Ballroom (Ire), by

   Storm Cat. Nakayama, 3-5, Novice Race, 9fT. Lifetime Record:

   6-1-2-1, $100,000. O-Hidetoshi Yamamoto; B-Mitsuishi

   Kawakami Farm; T-Kazuo Fujisawa. *¥30,000,000 Wlg >14

   JRAJUL.

>Percy= Crosses Tasman for G1 Raid Cont. from p1

   Bred by Victoria and Anthony Pakenham, who won the 2006

Derby with his sire Sir Percy, Lord Van Percy posted two of his

wins over 2800m and was also runner-up to Mutual Regard (Ire)

(Hernando {Fr}) in the competitive Ebor H. at York in 2014. As

well as the Auckland Cup, he holds entries for the G2 Adelaide

Cup on Mar. 13 and the G1 Sydney Cup during The

Championships the following month.

IN JAPAN:

Tosen Chris (Aus), f, 4, Redoute's Choice (Aus)--Weekend

   Beauty (Aus), by Helissio (Fr). Kokura, 3-4, Yatsushiro

   Tokubetsu, 6fT. ifetime Record: 4-1-1-0, $184,912. O-Takaya

   Shimakawa; B-Arrowfield Group Pty Ltd Jungle Pocket Pty Ltd;

   T-Ryuji Okubo. *A$1,100,000 Ylg >15 INGAPR. **1/2 to

   Weekend Hussler (Aus) (Hussonet), HoY & Ch. 3yo Colt-Aus,

   MG1SW-Aus, $2,776,084.

                                                               

                                                               

The catalogue for the 104-lot New Zealand Bloodstock South

Island Sale, to be held at the Riding for the Disabled Building

at the Canterbury Agricultural Park in Christchurch, NZ, on

Apr. 21 beginning at 11 a.m. local time, is now online.
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